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i •“ Science deals with tilings seen obstacles, suggesting provisions for make the offering of him to the-Sru-rztck ersstnsxxa r:*.“on nur nranarations we turn to God from frosts and storms must be imply. The ripening of a vocation 
an“Itf>tyourheduhcation is real you admlniiter.T^Vocatu'^^or'1 prol!™ than in Uiose of any*others. Here

development romes only when we MUh^ avoreo.yo ,orward; Christian faith in father or in I
KhoX and science U ha ren let L lov^of the sanctuary he culti- mother, the worldly ambition of
that the age long Laming of the vated in them; let preparatory either in directing the steppings of ,
that the age long main g étudiés he initiated for their benefit, their sou to other pathways in life,scholars accumulated through com Swrrf UiÏÏmSo to-dw are priests, whither beckon visions of material |

.. .... tunes of research, is a g lookfng backward to their earlier comfort and worldy allurement. It j Rociioa, Qrne., March 2nd, 1915.
Intoxicating drink disqualifies, when ln true wisdom the i a d Lo there the first conscious is the call of earth in opposition to j i.j have received the most wonderful

aaassraassss. recruiting the zjr an asr.»mao’xs.....-,ni

SW?-»—... ssKbxsar1- “^ïïKtôrr-up... zrnsn&sasL.
fe8aehnrs^is modrendes'irahleethan the LACK OF VOCATIONS priest forever according to the order Christian family is the gift of a matism has disappeared, and the ter-
free hoise is more désira i In a pastoral letter on vocations of Melchisedech ’ because of the in- | priestly vocation to one of its chil- rible pains in my body are all gone. I
one that requires P , to the priesthood Archbishop Ireland vitat,on once spoken by himself, who dren. n is the reward of fidelity hope that others, who suffer from such
rionJantandof the whip increases of Ht" Paul ('a”8 attention to the ,m R trembling lips of the newly- to God; it is a sure mark of such distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a-
stimulant and of P evident dearth of vocations in his diocese. 01.dained priest in his first ottering of | fidelity. There are families, where, tives„ Madame 1SA1E ItOCITON.
with use or habit. realize The 8ame task is becoming more tlie sacrificcrot theNewLaw, and may i short of a special miracle of grace, nOc a box 6 for $1.50, trial size, 25c.
lutdic service i apparent every year in other sections fi[lv to himself -tins is my spiritual ; a vocation never germinates, or it . lïücr’s or sen t postpaid by Fruit-
drawbacks of drink and legislate ^ country| KO that the arch- child, my own priest, begotten of my | somehow it is there born, it quickly f -*"‘’“mfied Ottawa
against te us r• following ! bishop's words have a wide applica- zeal in behalf of the priesthood of withers and dies. Those arc the B-tives Limited, O
Chicago lately posted t tion. We quote herewith a few par- j,.guB Christ. No priest should there families, where the usual atmosphere -----------------------------

’■gWLagfsarjrg;:- ssssœrssrsrs;: îrœs:”Fs';HS ; - - -r --r-.Y su jStosw» 1 osasssssssœ: nannataat: S3 unrgzat auront iS nsantna “coming to work, and the smell or make complaint ? Is the cause in the ® , _{f_. i„ ,111PR* for vocations we
liquor about him will he sufficient, absence of vigorous Catholic faith—a Pl le • ! , ü t discover the Christian
Employees who are noted as having ; faith grasping in its narrow range of the CALL OF HEAVEN home “.he Christian father and
used liquor when on or off duty, vigion the fullness of the responsi I address the youths in whose • Granted to a parish, or to
or who are found to frequent pilities that a plenary loyalty to the hearts the wish has been born to • Christian familiessaloons when off duty, will be savour imposes upon His followers love the tabernacles of the Lord and '‘^L.TwLliLtllewLitLig TlHv 
deemed habitual users of liquor and —a faith prompt to the call of those offer themselves as candidates forj'ocat o .. 0f the well

subject to dismissal from the responsibilities, ready in generosity the holy priesthood. The wish may “Livated garden?whose soil is rich,
service. Employees who go into Qf soul and willingness of sacrifice to be the call of Heaven— a singular h nutriment is the descending i

duty in any ubey their every behest? At first grace too precious not to be instant- q£ th(j 8kies Tbe Christian
sight, this, I confess, would seem to ly heeded. Let such youths take u tbe nurgery Qf vocations ;
be the cause. Where Catholic faith counsel with their spiritual director o(,Anf.iPa__nresbvteries colleges

a policy in force on all the lines that rfiigng 6upreme, youths not the few and frequently pray for further seminaries—are the mere helpers
enter Chicago, and that enter other there should be to rise in aspiration light, with the sincere will to do the , , d(,velopimnt." -True
cities, for that matter. There are aud self-consecration to the moun- behest of Heaven, whatever this k
many manufacturing establishments tain-tops where the rays of the super- may be. Should counsel and reflec- 'oice.
and stores and shops that adopt the uatural shine the brightest and tion confirm the desire, let tbe w ord

policy. The policy may not be ullf0ld in clearest light the splendors be spoken joyfully and resolutely
published, but they all have the o{ djvjne )ife. Youths not the few — ‘Lord, 1 am Thine, today and all
"dead lino’’ established in practice there should be to instantly answer the days of my life.’

The breezy agent, drummer, en- the call from on high : " Speak, O "Beauteous the vision of a duwn- 
gineer, clerk, and so on, who need p,0rd, for Thy servant heareth Thee.’ ing participation in the priesthood . it
stimulants to smile and to work and q'be call from on high is surely of Jesus Christ! Blessed the youth, to admire the tenacity, bravery ana
to think, are soon numbered among Bpokcn, since it is His will that the whose soul the vision offers its of the little paper La Libre jeiqique
“the missing and the dead" in tile church be supplied with priests, and charms ! Priests are those of whom which for over a year as ® 8
battle for business success. There His call is to the whole Church. To the Saviour said : T will not now efforts of the invading a >

servants, for the servant suppress or capture it. It has just 
the Lord doth, celebrated its first anniversary, and 

its cover shows the Governor of

of ourFIVE MINUTE SKKMON ' our
neighbor’b wants of body, with far 
greater reason does charity oblige us 
to inconvenience ourselves for the 
sake of a soul in danger of perishing

sacrifice this offering may
are

By Rbv. N. M. Rhdmond 

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

eternally.
y(//l“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 

Extraordinary Powers
\ÛOlIB bOKD'N TEARSTHE REASON OF TEMPERANCE m : ij,Y

ÜOVER JERUSALEM

im“ When JeeuB drew near to Jerusalem. seeing 
the city. He wept over it." ( • uke xix. 41.)

The tears of our Lord were not 
shed because of the calamities lie 
foresaw would befall tlic material 
city. Compared with the objects 
whose eternal destruction notwith
standing His labors, instructions, 
miracles, sufferings, and death—He 
bewailed, material Jerusalem was of 
little value in His sight. The sad 
state of the souls of the inhabitants 
of the city, and their future ruin, 
caused His tears. He saw that all 
which He had done, and would do and 
suffer to save them, would prove so 
many eternal curses rather than 
blessings to the greater number 
that His blood, which He was about 
to shed, and His life which He would 
give for them, would cry out against 
them both in time and eternity. 
Could not our Lord find the same 

for tears in this town—in this
parish in which ..
not those in our community, who, it 
they continue in the future as they 
have lived iu the past, will set at 
naught all the blessings of redemp 
tion : nay, will change them into so 
many occasions of their greater tor
ment for eternity ? This is quite the 
case of those whom we never sec at 
the Sacraments, and who seem to 
have lost all relish for matters spit - 
itual. No doubt, like so many others 

occasionally
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are

Are still doing duty in 
the shape of

saloons when on 
capacity will be discharged.”

This is not an isolated case. It is

them, they
time in the future, to

before
resolve some
sue for peace with God by repent- 
ance. But forgetting that, though 
God has promised to forgive those 
who repent. He has never promised 
time for repentance to those who 
defer their repentance from year to 
year ; most of them die impenitent.
The voice of conscience, the voice of 
our Lord in His word, and from His 
priests, telling them of the awful 
fate that awaits them if they delay 
to repent, they allow to be offset by 
the counsel of the devil assuring 
them that they need not be alarmed, 
for they will have ample time to
repent. He knows that it would not are not many of the 'old guard" left : every land, in every diocese, to every call you
work to try to deceive them, as he did Qn the field, and none of them are pariBb the word is said, once said to knoweth not what
our first parents, by telling them that selected to lead a charge. “Eye Sjmon and Andrew —1 Come follow But I have called you friends, . _.n Bur ,
thev would not die. But he makes openers," “bracers’ and 1 night caps Me.' Now, where this call is the voice because all things whatsoever 1 have Brussels, General . , g’ ,
the'nearest approach to it possible, ought to be discarded by those who crying |„ the wilderness, should we heard of my Father, 1 have made rcrande'i by the p lat.lv
hy keeping the thought of death far enter the race to win. No one goes not be tempted to believe that there known to you. Ike illusion of cions littiejo at some of liis
from them, even when death has to the saloon to look for men reliable, something is awry, that there Catho- Jesus Christ on earth is the mission sent him,and scowling also
actually seized them, and by repre- strong and alert. A steady hand and lic faith ig somewhat weak and of the priest—to teach the truths of own numerous oide s ,
senting repentance a matter so easy a clear head are not the products of tilnid? In an army of soldiers the eternity, to redeem men from sin, to mination. Abo'® 8 , ,
that they can have it in their power the bar. "He drinks" is a whisper Reneral level is low, where all ,,our upon their souls the graces of Henry Vcsales who ^a8 denounced
at any moment. Quieted by this that upsets many a young man’s ciam0r to be led,where none are willing the Incarnation and the Redemption, a8 tke .!?‘mobHe. whichare believed
counsel of the arch-enemy, alas, how prospects. to lead, where none spring to battle, to lead them step by step mto the feet of a editorial' office the
many go to hell without time for The most popular society ought to go soon as the commander speaks, kingdom of divine felicity. 1 nests to shelter r.morters'
even a semblance of repentance ; or be the total abstinence one. It may and rush to the heights of valor and are dowered with the mysterious , JfiiThrave little journal as I
how many continue to the very door not assess for weekly benefits, but it gacrifice. Given the community of powers of Jesus Christ. As Lbnst mom of im.ans of dis ____________ ______________________
of hell, and then go through the cere- will safeguard position and health, Cath0lics, which seldom or never once did, so today the priests — they well as BUPP 5• 8 in the _______ _________________________
monv of repentance in such a fashion, and assure dividends in respectability makes offering of a candidatp to the preach ‘as having authority, they tnbnt o. g thoucht thev had
as to leave it a matter of grave doubt and happiness—The Catholic Uni- priesthood—given the dioceeiTunable baptize, they forgive sins, they authorities g never r» A Kl DU1 C À \7 TT TY
that they have the disposons for ver6e. to supply itself out of it. own bosom change bread and wine into the 8nara? ^igsed a number and oHen CAN BL OAV ÎLV
forgiveness ! Great God ! how many A PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE with a full legion of priests-what body and blood of the Incarnat# has t ™18 distributed under the ^N|) CURED OF DRINK
in this way throw their souls to the . _ . ____. the verdict it at once suggests. Is it One. As Christ once was today the has it been mstrioutcu ^ w --------------------_
e?Ir lt0Aye, min notodto, ing eight CJZZ >thou«d men ^pfrUur^, “Ve^ links" bringing loubt, ntriumph in iournaBsm- Has Good News .^Mothers, Wives,

a-ZXTiï «SSKKZSiT.'KiB "=■ «-TSLSf.ZÜf =fruitful means of the enemy. He nurse all the time and a supervising _that the 80ijt into which the divine ized pen has called them—^nd so far when reconstr k hear(j him try to laugh and joke awav
succeeds in attaching men’s hearts surgeon who spends an hour and one- word is cast? ie wanting in native as agents represent the principal, ---------- ----------- your fears, while you watched the drink
in them with a selfishness that is the half at the factory three tunes a nu^rjment, or is without that art of and, within the limits of their com- habit fasten on him ; is to have known

s ~ ~ »» *» - - «'a.8
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whose religious instruction has not • . .. . • pause and be gladdened ?
been neglected. The disease is as For the employer there is mcrease Not, however. toBthe Diocese of St. 
wide as tl-e world, and large numbers Rood wl11 °n pal,'t .nL^^ Thpn- Paul, nor to its several parishes, 
ni the household of the faith, not- more contented employees. Tee ghall j anow reproach to be 
Withstanding their knowledge to the is greater cleanliness of shop and Jd d_ Here faith ig not weak 
Contrary fall its victims. The world product Conditions are sufficiently or vacillatingi here Catholics 
first God the soul, salvation last, improved to entirely Justify ti e in tUeir faflh, loyal in its
T never i* their solution of the outlay. Freedom from disease m the in8pirations . Uere priests are whole- 
nroblem of life. Impenitence is the food manufactured is assn . souled in service ; ready in every
nwfill orice which,alas, but too many tlie employers, employees WOrk, in every sacrifice, tending to
nâv and thus reserve eternity to consuming public gam from this dQ hoQOr to tUe Church, to indue it 
l.Hwail the folly of their few years on work. . « , with graces of power and comeliness,
earth Will it pay us to imitate An>' Per8?n found to be suffering No—if vocations to the iinesthood 
their example ? No one is so bereft from vice diseases is discharged abs - are f,.wer than the needs of religion 
S sense a! to say that it will. The lately and never re,employed require, the. cause is not a weak
order then must be reversed. In- All employees addicted to the ^ or an unwillingness to do 

- stead’ as they do, of following the habitual immoderate use of alcohol d d things in behalf of
nouns,d of the enemy, we must follow are excluded. To keep such persons ftg intereBtg.
that of our blessed Lord. All of us near high power machinery, says the „The cauge is this—people and

geEHEB SrHsS
because, forsooth, they studiously ----------— stand its hearings and the g lhat the aSpirati0n is the purer and
avoid the occasions that would call x/rnxTxTj'-n-fj QTTBRTTTTJTE tK>U* lt lmPoaes' * , id the more intensified, and the result
it back to profitable remembrance. MO Dibit EN h U Db 111 U lib ig in order to re-echo far and wide, tne nm e_ ^ t),e mor„ plenteous.
Sermons they seldom hear; for relig^ FOR RELIGION proclaiming needs and duties, l'nd tUen, in the priesthood, in addi-
ions reading they have no taste, and ------.----- - summoning priests and people to the A^,^ ,or the welfare
rtnd.fearinfi people are not the asso- charge to the woik, which once seen vl 1. <liore are achieve-
ciates whom they most appreciate. Dr. Jefferson of New York who has will surely be done. ° ._ « their welfare in eternity.
Pitiable indeed is their case. What kept his faith in many fundamental priests and vocations It is the grandeur of the priesthood
can be done for such people? They ‘‘I appeal to priests. Priests “a!t asthTgodUness of which St.
will do nothing for t îem . 1 . ., mit at certain Christ- surely have a sense of the value of paui has written, 'it has within its
Neither the spoken word, nor the afraid to strike j 1 their priesthood. They, surely, de- works and its hopes the promise of
written word, nor he word less creefiso, ourmodern day. tliat it he perpetuated and 'be life that now is and of that
in the heart of the good nn ?el?eion such as widened in service to God and to whicU is to come.'
and the God fearing can roach them, improvements on leg , , Priests once iu motion, tion to the priesthood is the gift the
for they prevent the opportunity e hical culture economics sc.ence break down, the soul is “°ost exalted, the most fruitful
The enemy of their souls makes phfiosoph . ocia .rMcc ar ; Ihe ^ within the bestowal of Him Who is
them, as it were run from these great English pamter Tamer, once riestg take often as themes of Master of earth and of Heaven. To
occasions of good Under the cir- pointed to the aun and said there iK(;rm(mB tbe meaniug, the uthe whoae minds are illumined
cumstances, wlia,t can be done for is my God', . , . . ‘Tbe Loaves necessity, the dignity of the priest- witb the ravs of faith, whose hearts
people thus perishing ? We must and much admired book The Leaves youths in their parish b„rn with the ardors of charity, a
go after them to their honses-we °f the Tree,beloved by his com- boo ^ privUege8 o£ being to the pl.iesthood is 'the
must for God's sake, and the sake of mumty, though an ' tbe em.0Hod into its ranks, inviting arl of great price,' which the best
their poor souls, orce our society on trast 'v't!h th': 8P1"t' Pftu, rel\,,?cs parents to take it as a special favor „f the children of men should covet

«’S.t&gzu«StoH&"2X*5K35 .Hi
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who is obliged to go to all this fashion to sneer at dogma and make «dédiât they he brought to
trouble t® covertly draw men to what fun of theology. , fvuition. It is of vocations, as it is
the laws of God and His Church Dr. Jefferson sees a great national 1. { ith it lf .-How shall they be- "I appeal to parents m whose eon 
oblige them to do? All, who can disaster us the one thing certain to “ ‘ffim of Whom they have not a probable vocation to the priesL
have an obligation of charity to that bring the people back to God. He 11 AnJ hQw ahall ' tbey hear hood is unfolding the promise of
effect Salvation is of more value says : . without a preacher ?’ coming maturity. Bending over thethan the life of the body ; the soul is ' In every hamlet in Europe in the ;, y ‘ t? ot. probabilities of privileged youth, they should ask ; 
of more value than the body: if, sections where anti-clericalism was ti e discovered, let priests ‘What as one, think ye, shall this
then, charity obliges us to inconven- strongest, people are to-day crowd- band; watch over them, child bo ? For the hand of the Lord
once ourselves to save, or preserve ing the churches. The greatest mis- k ™ aiding in removing was with him.' Gladly should they

the life of our neighbor's body: if char- j sionary is Death.
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turn in
j ------ ------------ v.,= —-, sooner or later must
the valiant soldiers of ; come, and wakes to the fact that he 

the process of is a slave to the drink you think everw 
F •* * come right. He will tight the

habit and you will help him escape it ; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be 
cured by something that will soothe the 
inflamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy-Samaria Pre
scription — has done this for hundreds 
of cases in Canada. It can be given 
with or without the patient’s knowledge 

it is tasteless and odorless and quick- 
uid or food. Read what

“Outside the priesthood there 
vocations to which belong, assuredly, 
merit and value But, all things 
said, such vocations are of earth, 
dealing with the things of earth, 
while vocations to the priesthood are 
for God and for immortal souls—of 
Heaven in their immediate origin, of 
Heaven in their immediate purposes. 
Outside the priesthood aims there 
are that we must account as high 
and worthiest—the quickening of 
fellow-men into flights of charity 
and benevolence, the rescuing of the 
fallen and the lowly from ignorance 
and suffering. To such aims refined 
minds and valiant hearts readily 
soar ; deservedly we reward them 
with tribute of esteem and admira
tion. But are not all such aspira
tions equally the goal of the priest- 

much more

are some of
Flanders, as soon as — r--------
Sister Teresa’s beatification shall be thing will 
completed at Rome, there will bo 
erected her first public statue in one 
of the provinces of Flanders.

It is a touching and thrilling inci
dent. In a recent battle of Chain- 

company of infantry, the 
are Flemish

a
!/••Tillpagne, a

groat majority of whom 
and soldiers of the North, found 
themselves surrounded and in such 
a situation that death seemed immi
nent for all. A frightful bombard
ment was opened upon them, which 
separated them from their lines of 
support ; a veritable rain of fire and 
shell was before them. An inspira
tion came to some of the faithful 
devotees of Sister Teresa and they 
promised that if they escaped un
harmed they would erect a beautiful 
statue of her in their native coun
try. The promise was unanimously 
approved and then they prepared for 
the supreme effort of facing the 
enemy. Suddenly an unexpected 
circumstance occurred : a battery of 
seventy-five, who began to fire behind 
them, fell upon the advancing enemy 
and completely routed them. Their 

had been answered ; the little 
safe. Seeing 

the most

Shows Gurney-Oxford line 
complete with prices

Our new Catalogue shows you 
through the largest stove, furnace, 
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priced yet and better than ordlnaiy 
stoves. Explains our 100 day trial offer.

ly disolves in liquid or food. Keaa wnai 
it did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver ;

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison ’s Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there, 
had no trouble giving it without his 
knowledge. I greatly thank you for 
all the peace and happiness that it nae 
brought already into my home. The 
cost was nothing according to what he | 
would spend in drinking. The curse of | 
drink was putting me into my grave, 
but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
with you and help you in curing the 

I don’t want my name published. 
FRfct-StNO MONEY

I will send free trial package and 
booklet giving full particulars, testi- , 
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend j 
who wishes to help. Write today, i 
pMn sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E R HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

1
Ranges from $18 up

This book is a splendid guide to store 
buying. Send for a copy to-day. Use 
the form below. Address

Gurney Foundry Co.
Toronto

evil.
prayer 
company
what happened even 
hardened wept with joy and grati
tude. Electrified by what had hap
pened they joined their other 
rades and captured and held the 
trench.

Soon afterwards these soldiers ex
pressed their gratitude with much 
enthusiasm in all their letters to 
their families and friends. There 
followed many a conversion and 
many a subdued heart. This is not 
the first wonder of the Little Flower 
who during this war has manifested 
her protection many times and in a 
very striking manner ; but this one, 
unlike many other preceding ones, 

not repaid by ingratitude. After 
the battle, where the losses were 
extremely slight, the soldiers gave 
substantial evidences of the sincerity 
of their vows and started among 
themselves the promised subscrip
tion. The offering was most gener 

They cast lots to find in which 
province of Flanders they would 
erect her statue and it was Looberghe 
that was designated.—The Monitor.
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